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letters
Facial burns from
a microw ave oven?

Boost switch . isolati on

To The Editor:
I read with interest your news ar- .
ticle, "Microwa ve Oven Controver sy
Sizzles," Microwav es, May, 1973 pg.
9, and I would like to take issue with
your statemen t implying that there
have been no injuries due to microwave oven use.
My wife and I received an MCA oven
as a wedding gift, and she suffered
corneal and facial burns from looking
th rough the window too often. She was
unable to see for several days.
I checked the oven for leakage
using a microwav e field intensity
meter, and I also had the FDA run a
check on the oven. In both cases, the ·
leakage was below the permissib le
level. This would seem to substantia te
CU's concern ov€r the BRH permis·
sible .level standards .
Donald~
2016 N . ~ e t
Apt. No. 801
Arlington, VA 22201
Editor's note: Due to the rather un·
usual circumsta nces described , a copy
of Mr. Burrow's letter was sent to
Dr. James Van Allen of the Depart•
ment of Physics at the University of
Iowa. His reply .is as follows:
To The Editor:
Mr. Burrows' allegation is totally
contrary to the comprehe nsive study
that I have made of the safety of
household microwav e ovens that are
· currently on the market.
·
.1 consider it exceeding ly unlikely
that the -allegation is· true. Nonethe·less, it is of sufficient ly serious nature
that it deserves inv€stigat ion.
I am referring your letter and that
of Mr. Burrows to Mr. Richard Foerst•
ner of the Amana Refrigerat ion Company. Mr. Foerstner has extensive
contacts within the home appliance
industry and the Bureau of Radiologi•
cal Health and may well wish to
initiate ·an appropria te investigat ion
through either or both of these chan·
nels.
epa m€
. Physics and
Astronomy
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
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ToTh e~hr: ·
In your a · e on CAD programs ,
August, 1973, M1 · Waves, pg. 9, you
failed
to
mention
the
program,
"Magic"
or
Computin g
Company , the
at markets
it.

86

~ i c is available in all majcr
United\St ates cities and is capable c-f
optimizi\1 g up to 50 circuit elements.
The oth·er programs you mentione d:
COMPAC 'and OPTINET do a rnaxirnun
of 15, SPEEDY does 8, and BAMP wHI
not optimi~e any. ln-hol!se versions
of Magic ca~ be leased.
Magic has 'a total capability for bot.1
microwav e an\:! conventio nal circuits.
It will optimiz'e any mec:surable circuit • responses , \do constraine d opt'mization (with an upper and lower
nd
~~~ di~;la;nya n~r\:~I ::fm;i~~ui ~iz~!~
sponses either in tabular or graphicc:I
form. In addition, M~ic does circuit
stability analysis, sensitivity analysis.;·
statistical (Monte Carlo)\ analysis and
worst case analysis. Magi'!; has an extensive capability for dire'ct input of
measured data and requires· \noactive
device modeling .
John

D.

Trudel

--J'·

by 6 dB

To The Editor:
' · " ,. ·
I would like t~ point- o~t_ some_ er·rors in the article. "S1mplify Switch
Design"
by Charles/· Bosomwo rth,
August, 1973 pp 56!.59. The use of
multiple shunt PIN )tiodes··s paced a
quarterwa ve apart provides more isolation than is indicilted, . _i.e.' multiplying the dB isolatioh of a single diode
by the number of/diodes . There is an
additional isolation of approxim ately
6 dB per diode./
: . .,,, :· ..
·
· ·
·:-:·:'. •:
=

The equation relatin~':- ~~~er dissipated to power input (Eq . .14) should
read
- ··
~ = ~ 2R,, +· ~ ) 2 ·.
· Pmss
4R,, Z
· · ,· ::,.~
The followi g equations , (15) and
(16), are corn~ct because the term in
error is s_malf and was_,,ne_ ~-_1t_. cted.
0

_

President
Scientific System Technology_, Inc.
603 Business Parkway
\
Richardso n, TX 75080.

/
Although rot mentioned , it is interesting to note that series PIN diode
switches c.:fn handle four .. .times as
much pow':f', as shunt switches. It is
well know that double ·throw shunt
\
diode swit hes can also handle four
To The Editor:
\
times a~
uch _power as single throw
Optinet, a trademar k and program
sh~nt d_10 e switches. _These relat1on_of Dean Hall Associate s, was men-/sh 1ps will be explored _in an
HP apphtioned without discussio n in you.
cation no e to be publ1s_h_e_d:
August issue as microwav e CAD pro.
·
_· '., :,,·:·
grams.
·
Jack H. Lepoff
Optinet provides analysis, sensivi'ty,
Applicatio ns Engine€r
optimizat ion and worst case anaiysis
Hewlett-P ackard
for amplifiers , switches, para·hletric
640 Page Mill Road
amplifiers , mixers,· filters anc:V a wide
Palo Alto, CA 94304.
range of other microwav e ,lhetworks .
.. . •. - It handles active, passive./ distribute d
·· ·... ,,.:~r,:_ ·:' ·
. -. ·_.~ !:;: z:}_-..:... ~ . -.
and lumped constan tl,ir uits in any
Auth' 's reply: .
_ . ._..,-"'..~:. _
combinat ion.
·
Mr/ Lepoff's observati on' that an
Data on HP transist s is prestoreci
in the program and a ailable to users
addiriona l 6 dB of isolation is available
and commerc ial data! storage is availwit~ an additional diode is correct,
able to other mary(ifacturers. User's
an~ I was remiss in n~t clearly statproblems can be stored at intermedi ] . it.
·;-~_,.>'.,;
ate points for la/er resumptio n. The_
.
' · ·.
::·.">_,,;S;--:· - ·..
program will als6 estimate the comEquation (14) was sirnply ·: a rewrite
puting costs b~fore the problem is
the incident power vs .. transmitte d
run, thus pro/iding cost . control as
ewer equation. As such it is correct
well as cost [;Porting .
s printed. I have made the tacit as. Optinet is typically used . by engiumption that all power· incident is
1
neers dealin with modeling, manufacissipated in the diode. Perhaps Mr.
tu ring and design · problems having
epoff has made different, assumpsignifican t performan ce or cost impact
tions in obtaining · his equation. In
on overa
s:.,stem effectiven f'ss. The
either case, the ·"working equations "
program is supported also by RRC
(15) and (16) are a satisfacto ry simlnternaf nal, Inc., (Dr. A: Armstron g)
plification . I also noticed a ·minor error
1124 P,/4oples Avenue, Troy, NY, (518)
· on the graph (p. 57). The 0.01 on the
274-8100 . Complete technical consulForward Resistance Axis should read

I
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;•i;rod

'"i; 1~~:.~:,~:~,~~::
200 Third Stre€t
Los Altos, CA 94022:

g~i likew;se

:i~;i~t~~t; ,:
55 Newbury Neck Road
N~wbury,_ ~/\_.,_(!!_950.
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